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	[image: ]Great Platte River Road Archway Monument Project
Welding Works completed a major architectural ornamentation project installed on the Great Platte River Road Archway Monument. Stretching across Interstate 80 in Kearney, Nebraska, this 309-foot-long archway honors the pioneers who traveled west, 160 years ago, on the Great Platte River Road, whose path the Interstate now follows. Welding Works’ role in this ambitious undertaking […]


	[image: ]Oak Bridge Re-creation
The Central Park Conservancy made the decision to replace an existing utilitarian footbridge with a replication of the Oak Bridge, which was first built in 1860 at the same site. The original design of the 75-feet-long, 13-feet-wide bridge would be approximated using more modern, and durable, materials. The Welding Works team provided a whole package […]


	[image: ]Re-creation of 1860s Central Park Fence
The result of a Connecticut company’s “Yankee Ingenuity” is now being appreciated by the thousands of people who visit and use New York City’s Central Park every day. Welding Works of Madison, Connecticut recently completed a brand-new fence to replicate the one that surrounded the Central Park Reservoir from 1862 until 1926. The original ornamental […]



 
		We will be happy to discuss your next metal fabrication job
Contact Us!


        


                




Welding Works– Connecticut’s “Can Do” People



Since it was founded in 1979, Welding Works has become known for its ability to provide quick, reliable turnaround on all types of industrial metal fabrications. Our versatile production capabilities enable us to meet the needs of customers in a wide range of industries. We work from customer specifications to produce parts and equipment that meet or exceed industry standards. Welding Works gives personalized attention to every project and offers support services that include manufacturing engineering, problem-solving, drafting and job documentation.

Welding Works
32 New Road, Madison, CT 06443
Tel: (203) 245-2731
Fax: (203) 245-0823
sales@weldingworks.com
Directions to our Facilities



NOW HIRING! Apply here » 
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